User Guide

ConnectLine Office Phone Kit

Introduction
The use of office phones with hearing instrument solutions can be difficult, because
different brands of office phones use different proprietary/digital encoded signals.
Consequently, a traditional analog phone interface - such as the ConnectLine Phone
Adapter - will not work like it does with domestic/landline phones.
The only uniform way to interface to these systems across different brands/vendors is
through an analog headset interface which either works in parallel with the handset on the phone or, if available,
a dedicated headset interface/headset port.
The ConnectLine Office Phone Kit, which includes a Sennheiser Communications UI770 interface box and a special
ConnectLine interface cable, enables ConnectLine users to use PABX/digital office phones in two different ways:
1. Wired connection directly to the Streamer.
2. Wireless connection using the ConnectLine Phone Adapter 2.0.
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Streamer connected directly to the UI770/Office phone
Using the UI box directly connected to the Streamer
The Streamer can be connected directly to the UI770 box, so that ConnectLine users (Streamer Pro 1.0 or later) may
benefit from “plug-and-play” headset functionality.
1. Connect the UI 770 box to the office phone as described in the UI770 manual (A).
2. C
 onnect the Streamer directly to the UI770 using the included ConnectLine interface cable (B). The Mini Jack is
connected to the Streamer Mini Jack in/out, and the RJ11 connector to the headset socket on the front of the UI770.
3. C
 onnection to the UI770 is established by pressing the AUX selector on the Streamer (C). All handling of the call is
done through the UI770 box (or the office phone). Please refer to the UI770 instructions.
Please note!
XX No call alerts will be heard in the Hearing Instruments (since it is a pure analog interface to the office phone)
XX If a cell phone (or ConnectLine Phone Adapter) is paired to the Streamer, incoming calls to either will have priority

over the UI770 connection

For more information please visit www.oticonusa.com/connectline
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Wireless using Phone Adapter 2.0
Using ConnectLine Phone Adapter 2.0 with the UI770 for a wireless headset connection
Oticon ConnectLine users can benefit from wireless headset functionality by connecting the ConnectLine
Phone Adapter 2.0 to the UI770 box.
1. Connect the UI770 box to the office phone as described in the UI770 manual (A).
2. C
 onnect the Phone Adapter 2.0: ConnectLine socket (B) to the UI770 headset port (C) using the included
ConnectLine interface cable.
3. C
 onnection to the UI box/office phone is established by pressing the phone button on the Streamer (for
pairing details, please refer to the Instructions For Use included with the Phone Adapter). All handling of
the call is done through the UI770 box (or the office phone). Please refer to the UI770 instructions.
Please note!
XX No call alerts will be heard in the Hearing Instruments because it is a pure analog interface between the

Phone Adapter 2.0 and the office phone

For more information please visit www.oticonusa.com/connectline
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